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Reflections. ~n th~ ·Olyrrlpiad
MEMORABLE

THEIR MASTER'S VOICE

The main impression must be:
It would be a mistake to read
a very fine tournament, a great too much into Italy's failure in the
success for all who planned it and final or to write off the ·Italian ·
carried it out.
team. As at Palermo, Siniscalco
When triumphs and failures are was not available, so a considerforgotten, we shall remember the able burden was placed on the
beautiful city, the excellent temper four leading . players·. · Nevertheof the competitors-scarcely an less, they came through the
incident of any sort-the . fine qualifying round in their old
appearance of the main hall with style. ' In the final they began by
the flags and tiers of seats round losing tp Britain, not too _luckily, every table, the wonderful and by the rn!nimum margin of 8;
inexpensive restaurants that made then they lost to an American
the evening break such a pleasant team in excellent form by 11.
occasion.
Meanwhile, their captain, Perroux,
There is · just one thing that was indisposed and his rallying
must be better done at Torquay: · fo~ce was no .doubt greatly missed.
the " drill " for posting results as . It IS no wonder that they faltered
soon as they are known.
at the finish. I would not say at
all that their best players were
" over the top "; whether they ·
' FUTURE PERFECT
will battle on, or rest on past
In a technical sense there were achievements, is another matter.
~o great surprises at Turin. Six
RARE CONCORD
ltkely teams qualified and form
The British team met disover recent years suggested that
appointment
at the end, but for 12
America, dispersing its strength,
rounds
it
played
like world chamwould finish below two or three
be no regrets.
pions.
There
should
of the best European formations.
I don't think we could have
That the French would last the
fielded
a better team. That Flint
best was always expected. Moreand
Swimer
should have formed
over, the future may well lie with
of world class after
a
partnership
France, where there are many
fine players who did not make the · a couple of practice games proves
once again that a little commonteam this year.
5

sense at the game is worth any
amount of pond~rous and binding
Theory.
: For once we played without
internal stress which, sad as it may
be, is seldom the case.
TIME TO REBUU.D

Our ladies were not altogether
in happy vein. Here the selectors
have a real problem to face, for
both in performance a~d personality Mrs. Markus and Mrs. Gordon tend to overshadow the rest.
The success of the U .A.R. ~earn,
with players mostly new to championship bridge, was remarkable.
In a television interview I mistakenly ·said that Mrs. Camara,
the most experienced player, was
of Italian·origin. In fact she is of
Greek antecedents ·but was bor11;
and brought up in Egypt.

Mr. William Noall, has given me
his views about our international
team. He believes there are two
fundamental weaknesses in their
bidding," wrote-the correspondent
of The Times in an article that
appeared on the last day of the
championship. Had we but known
sooner!
Aft~r Turin this correspondent
Fortune's
headed his article
Gifts " and gave two hands
"which against less weary opposition might .have brought one of
our ' matches to a disastrous
conclusion."
This was a match that we won
by 40 I.M.P.
1

"

MAIS OUI, BAH GOOM!

"The girl on the switchboard
thinks I'm French."-Harold
1
Franklin.
LEFT HAND, RIGHT HAND

SAVE IN THEIR OWN COUNTRY

" On thls hand .I made a slam
in both rooms."-Rixi M_arkus.

"An eminent Australian writer,

BRIDGE ON NETWORK THREE.
From Tuesday July 5th onwards the bridge programmes
on Network Three will be on Tuesday evenings from .7.0 to
7.30 p.m. instead of OJ.l Sunday afternoons. A new series
will begin, featuring players from sixteen counties.

-

Gold Cup: See stop press on page 18.
European Championship Appeal .Fund: see pages 43, 44 and 54. ·
6
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World .Olympiad Final
1. Britain v. Italy
by HAROLD .FRANKLIN

·-·

Round 1

NORTH

Britain beat Italy, 66-58
'\}AK763
Italy and Great Britain had
0 9 843
swept aside their opposition in the
K 10 54
qualifying pools in so convincing '
EAST
a manner as to establish them- WEST
32
+AQ9 754
selves as two of' the prime favourJ·
'\}J85
4
ites in the final stages : both '\} Q
0 A 105
2
therefore would have welcomed 0 K Q J 6
.• 7
62
an easier draw than that which
A
SouTH
brought them together in the first
10 8
6
·round, but both, none the less, .
K
10 9 2
justified their" high expectations in ·
'\}
0 7 1983
a match in which the score was
always close and the bridge quite
Q
excellent.
In the open room:
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
10
1\?
For the fiist twenty boards
3+
No
4+
~eese and Schapiro met Chiaradia 3\?
No
No
No
and Forquet in the open room Dbl.
Schapiro
led
the
10
of
hearts
whilst Rose and Gardener faced
.and
the
defence
took
two
hearts
Belladonna and A varelli. Reese
and
two
spades.
In
the
other
and Schapiro seemed to have had .
a distinct edge, but in the closed. room Gardener opened One No
room the Roman pair bad also Trump with the West hand;
extracted full value from the cards North, Belladonna, overcalled
and our teatn ended the session Two Hearts and Rose bid Four
with an advantage of orie point. Spades. South doubled and led
Both teams were quick on the 0 7. The declarer won in hand
and led a small spade, but South
trigger on an early board:
hopped up with the King and put
West dealer
partner in twice with hearts to
Game all

+

+

+

+

+

2.

7

·~

points, and telling nothing of the
distribution. From East's point
of view the sacrifice is certain to
be good if North-South have as
many as nine hearts. The prospects of defeating Four Hearts
South dealer
can be disregarded, and even with
Love all
two heart losers East should exNORTH
pect to escape for two down .
• J8 4
Rose was less certain than Chiara\/K762
dia that North was long, and his
0 97
partner short, in hearts, and to
8 7 54
this extent his decision was a more
EAST
WEST
difficult one .
• KQH)962
+ A75
It is the Italian style to open
\/10 54
\/3
lightly, but they are more able to
0 K6
0 J 10 8 4 3
drop the bidding easily than were
10 3
+ KJ9 6
Rose and Gardener on the followSoUTH
. ing hand:
+ 3
' South dealer
\/AQJ98
North-South game
OAQ52 .
NoRTH
+ AQ2 .
+ KQJ94

take two diamond ruffs for a
winning board.
Italy had the next sizeable
swing, after.an optimum result in
the open room:

+

+

SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

Schapiro Forquet Reese Chiaradia
No
2\f ·
2+ 1\/
No
No
30
3+
No
· 4+
No
4\/
No
No
Dbl.
No
In the othe~ room East-West
failed to find the sacrifice:
: SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

Avarelli Ga~dener Belladonna
10
1\/

. 3\/

4\/

\1 KJ 2

EAST

0 J7 4
,+ 97
EAST

WEST

• 10 7 6 53

+ A2

\19

\1 A 10 8 7 6 5

0

0 A6
+ AQ863

.8

EA~T

98
104

+K

SOUTH

Rose .

\1 Q 4 3

0

K Q 10 53 2
J 52
For Italy West opened One
Spade, rebid Two Spades over
Two Hearts, and passed Three

1

+

No

No
North's initial response is a
. conventional bid, showing 0--'-8
8

..
a club break, ·no damage was done
but it was the first time a pair had
had no chance of making a freely
bid contract. The next occasion
was two boards later when at
'
aqverse vulnerability, Schapiro
made a super-light opener:

THE AMEKI CAN
BRIDGE WORLD

East dealer
North-South game

Subs~rlptlons

for One Year • CJ. 6 0
Two Years •• £3 15 0

NORTH
• Q765
\? K Q 10 6 2

o-

Sole Agent in Great Britain:

+KQ74
EAST
WEST
• J 10 9 3 2
\?9875~3
\?A
0 Q8 6 5
OAK932
+ 63
+92
SOUTH '
K84

)ln. Risi lUarkua
5 Buil MIUUiiona, Bail Street, S.W.3

+A

Hearts-and failed by one trick.
Gardener. opened One Club with
the West hand-a decision to open
would be bolstered by the certainty
that the hand would be opened in
the other room-and North overcalled One Spade. East bid Two
Hearts. and after South had
passed West's happiest decision
Would have been to do likewise.
The hand had clearly turned sour
When partner had bid his singleton
and the opponent his s·e cond suit.
G~rdener however pressed on
With Three Clubs and was further
embarrassed when his partner bid
Three Spades. He manfully re, sponded Three No Trumps, and
When there were eight top tricks on

+

\?1
0) 10.74
+A J 10 8 5
SOUTH WEST

1+
3+
No
No

1+
30

.so

NoRTH EAST
No
No
2\? .

4+

40

Dbl.

No

No

A mistimed play produ,ced
only eight tricks: at the · other
table West opened One Spade and
East responded Two - Hearts:
South, who had passed initially,
made a take-out double which
North passed. After a diamond
9

opening the defence were able to
take only two ·club tricks and
four trumps.
In the second session Reese and
Schapiro faced Avarelli and B.elfadonna. Again the bridge was .of
a high order, though on a succession of lively deals the sides took
it in-turn to improve on par: on
the whole the balance of luck was
with .t he British, although Reese
and Schapiro deserved the swing
for the grand slam they bid on the
first hand.
West dealer
Love all
EAST

• 9763

+AKQJ5
\/AQ97
0 86
+J4

0

AK 73
+AQ75
WEST

EAST

Reese

Schapiro

10

3+
4NT
6+

East dealer
East-West game
NORTH

·-

\? J 5

0

I

•

AS 54
K Q J 10 8 6 2

WEST

EAST

• J85
\?A 10
O ·KJ10932
+94

+KQ9743
\/K743
0 Q6
+A

SOUTH

WEST

\?K

points with interest, and not without a certain amount of good
fortune, on the very next board.

.I

A 10 6 2
\/Q9862
•

07
• 7 53
Belladonna opened One Heart
with the East hand and hi~ partner
responded One Spade, a negative
response which promised no holding in spades. North, Reese, bid
Four Clubs and Belladonna bravely bid Four Spades. South passed
in high hopes and North felt that
he had done his bit. A heart lead
might have created a problem, but
against the automatic club lead
there was none. At the other
table East opened One Spade and
West responded Two Diamonds.
North bid Five Clubs and Rose
doubled his one chance of a plus
score. 'Perhaps a case can · b~
made for the lead of the Ace 0 ·
clubs since East is only hoping to

2+

4\/

5NT
7+
A club proved to be the most
uncomfortable lead.
Schapiro
put up the Ace and heaved a sigh
of relief when the J 10 of hearts
came down in three rounds. The
possible heart drop, the club
finesse anq a variety of squeeze
possibilities combined to make the
slam a fair bet. The Italians
contented themselves with the
small slam, but recovered the
10

11

'

defeat the contract with top players. When West led a small
tricks-that would have defeated diamond it seemed that 'Reese
the contract by one trick; ,. Rose would once again be proved
led the Queen of diamonds and right, but Rose, in the East seat
the dummy produced riches be- failed to match the declarer'~
yond the declarer's hopes or alertness. After winning the first
--diamond in ~and Forquet took
expectations.
The next swing might have gone one spade trick and .led a low
heart from the table. Rose played
the other way.
· small, the 10 won, and Forquet
North dealer
at bnce played towards the King
East-West game
of clubs for his ninth trick. The
NORTH
King of hearts on the first round
+AK9
would have left the declarer two
\?QJ7543
tricks short.
.
On the next board Italy sur+K942
1
rendered their gain a" trifle unEAST
.
. WEST
luckily, after an impressiye dis• J7 5
• 64
-play of their slam-bidding pre~
\? 8·
\?AIC92 .
0 K 74 3
0 J 10 8 6 52 cision methods.
East dealer
+A Q 10 7.3
Game all
SOUTH
NORTH
• Q 10 8 3 2
+KJ963
\? 10 6
\?AQJ52
0 AQ9
.0 92
J65
10
Reese opened One Heart with WEsT
EAST
the North hand and when his
Q54
partner responded One Spade he \? 8 6 3
\? 10 9 4
quietly bid Two Spades and made 0 10 6 4
0 J 875
eight tricks when the defence .
9642
+AKQJS
established an early cross-ruff.
SouTH
.Chiaradia also opened One Heart,
A 10 7 2
but over One Spade he bid Three
\? K 7
Clubs and passed his partner's
0 A K Q3
7 53
next bid of Three No Trumps_:_a
· surprising difference in :valuation
When East opened One Diafrom two such experienced mond Schapiro overcalled One

o- ·

+8

+

+

+

+

+

+

12

.8

·....
_Spa.~e and Reese raised to Four
Spades. At the other table the
Neapolitan pair used seven rounds
of bidding, but to good purpose.

SoUTH WEST
DbI.
No

30
3
.
4(/l
5.
No

No
No
No
No '
No ·
No
No

NORTH EAST
I+
Dbl.
2+
No
2+ .
3\?
No
No
4+
No
4+
6.
No

+

4
WEST

NORTH
'+ ' K94
\? ' K 7 6
0 10 8 5
+ A_J93
WEsT
EAST .
+ J 73
• 10 8 6
\?A Q 10 9 53 \?8
0 A 116 4-3
+ K Q74
10 8 2
Sourn

5~

·o

+

EAST
653
\?AK542
0 2

+ AQ52

+

+ A Q73
EAST

2\?
2NT

once. Rose · and Gardener bid:
1\?-1+-2+-4\?- No Bid.
Reese set the audience a-buzzing
with an uncharacteristic lapse of
concentration and, of all things,
in a doubled c9ntract.
North dealer
Love all

It was unfortunate to misguess
the spade after so much well
directed effort.
·
Belladonna and Avarelli quickly
recovered the loss with a slam on
slender values:
.
WEST
• A 10 9 2
~J9873
o ·AQ3

3+

6\?

No ·
The opening Two Heart bid
shows a heart-club hand and the
Three Spade bid shows spades to
?e the three-card suit. The opentng lead of the Jack of diamonds
Was unpromising, but Beiladonna
Was quick to see that he had no
hetter chance than the finesse and
he learned his good fortune at

-

\? J 4 2
-

OKQ92
+ 65

South, Schapiro, opened One
No· Trump, West bid Two Hearts
and North, Reese, doubled. An
opening diamond lead improved
the declarer's prospects. He won
with the Ace and led a club to the
·Queen, which was permitted to
hold. He continued with the Ace
and Queen of hearts and Reese
· (his own story is that he was
distracted by clamour over the
loud-speaker caused by that hard- _
working body of men, the tournament directors) failed to cover:
another heart disposed of the
13

..

' ,I

'
I

'

outstanding trumps· and the de- ' were too' poor and the outsid~
·. clarer made a second dub trick strength too ,great to commend
by leading .tow~rds the l 0 to .land the · bid. Three Spades, Two
his contract.
Spades or a scientific Two Clubs
, Belladonna and ·A varelli pro- were possible alternatives.
duced the more impressive bidT~e Roman system finds it very
ding on this difficult hand,- which difficult to stop safely when a
again cost them points unluckily: powerful hand is faced with one
which would not warrant a first
Nc.•rth dealer
North-South game
round response in an approach
WEST
EAST
system. We profited handsomely
+ .AQ 10
K 74
from such a ·hand on board 39.
<y;> A 10 7 6 5 <y) K 8
South dealer
Game all
OAQ8754
0 K~
• 975
.14
NORTH
WEST
EAST
• 94
10
<v> 8 6
2<y)
30
OA1983
40
50
.K8 7 3
No
WEST
EAST
The One Diamond opening +A7
K 110 8 2
promises a five-card suit: when <y)AK42
<y)753
the suit is rebid it is guaranteed OK6
0 1042
· · to be a good suit since with a • A Q 104 2
.95
· weak five card suit East would
SOUTH
.. pr<:>bably have opened a three
• Q 6 53
card suit. West can therefore
<v> Q 1 10 9
safely support with K x. The
0 Q7 5
contract was safe on a reasonable
.16
trump break-but the trumps
Gardener opened One Club
were 4-1. · Rose and Gardener and was undisturbed; he made
failed to progress beyond Two ten tricks. A varelli opened One
Hearts:
Heart and after a conventional
WEST
EAST
response of One Spade rebid
10
Three Clubs. East now showed his
1<y)
1.
spade suit (for the first time) and
'.
2<y)
No
West· raised to ·Four Spades.
West's bid of Two Hearts was Schapiro got off to the good lead
an unlikely choice-the hearts of a small spade. The declarer

+

+

14

...
I

' played the Ace ' and finessed the ·
10; Schapiro won and led a small
diamond; dummy's King lost to
the Ace and the ·declarer was
forced on the fourth round and
had to go three down.
The last board produced another good swing to Britain.
West dealer
Love all
NORTH

~Q7

·Wmr

Q8 3
5

-

+8

~AJ652

062

·+ AK9642

proved a poor return for the
spade game. The se~sion· ended
with the British lead standing at
8, a rare tit-bit for the bridgerama
audience to anticipate in the
closing stages.
The 'bridgerama theatre was
crowded to ~uch a point as to
require the presence of the police
for safety-and the very first hand
the
increased the excitement
occasion.

of

. A75432

0

I

North dealer
East-West game
NORTH

·· AK2
~ K 10 9 8 4 2
0 82
• 85

EAST

. K6
\:) 10 8 3
0 J 10 9 7
• J 10 7 3

WEST

• 986
~ .AJ653

0

K 7 53

.+ 9

15

.7

EAST
~7

0

1 10 _9 6 4

+ Q 10 7 642

_, .

.

~-

'

'

" Repeated for convenience.
· NoRTH
• AK2
~ K 10 9 8 4 2
0 82
+ 85
I

WEST

EAST

• 986

•

~AJ653

~7

0 K 7 53

0

. +9

7

·in the other room Reese had led a
spade and the same contract had
failed by two tricks.
Great Britairi were the next to
enjoy a lucky escape:
North dealer
Game all
NORTH

J 10 9 6 4

+AK85

+Ql07642

~KQ984

SoUTH
. •

0 AQ

+ AKJ3

.4
0

Q J 10 54 3

~Q

·-

WEST

K 105
EAST

• 10 9, 6 4 3
~AJ
spades. An honour from the ~ 7 6 3 2
0 J 42
· ·table was followed with a low 0 A Q 8 3
.K83
heart on which East threw a club; . • Q 7 6 5 2
SOUTH
the declarer took a spade trick in
hand and continued with the Ace
QJ 7 2
of diamonds and the Ace of clubs.
~ 10 5
Half. of the audience now ex0 976
plained to the other half how the
• A J 10 9 Gardener opened One Heart
-declarer had now counted the
hand so that West was known not with the North hand. Rose reto have another club. They how- sponded, surprisiqgly, One No
ever were rather better placed than Trump, and Gardener retreated to
~ · Rose in so far as they could see . Two Hearts. A small diamond
the complete diagram on a screen: was won by. the Ace and a low
certainly Rose knew that West diamond was returned. Declarer
had five hearts, three spades and won and attempted to cross to the
at least three diamonds and there- table with a spade.; a judicious
fore could not hold more than use of the thirteenth diamond
two clubs, but having placed him- could have defeated the contract
self in so advantageous a position, by two tricks, but even one down
his judgment deserted him .and was small consolation to the
he continued with the A~e of declarer.
In the other room the Italians
clubs and was one down. The
Italian joy was somewhat con- reached the more obvious spade
fined 'Yhen it was announced that · game and it n~eded the 5-0 spade

+

16

break and best defence to defeat passed to West's King. A second
th~m. Schapiro led a small dia~ spade was ruffed anq_followed by a
mood on· which Reese played the club to the Ace. Then came a
Queen. The d.eclarer won and diamond to the Queen; Schapiro
played the King of hearts. Schap- won (it would.have been better to
iro took with the Ace and continued with the Jack of diamonds West dealer
and a third diamo~d and Reese ·Game all
played the thirteenth diamond on
NORTH
which his partner discarded the
Jack of hearts. It needed the play
\?K953
of the last diamond to do the
OKQ754
trick, for without it the declarer
• J 10 7 4 .
can play the Ace of spades from WEST
EAST
hand, the Ace of clubs and a • KQ76
• A J 10 6 5.3
club ruff, and then push away \? J 10 4
\? Q2
with the heart suit and finally 08
0 AJ 10
gobble up East's potential trump +K9852
+Q6
SOUTH
trick. As it was, he might still
have succeeded had he taken the
• 942
ruff in his own hand.\?A876
See next column
0 9632
Against such · opportunists as
+A3
Belladonna and A varelli the defence must be constantly alert, and refuse) and led a further spade.
Schapiro was caught napping on North played off his last diamond,
this hand:
the King, crossed to the table
For Italy East opened . One with \?A and put East in with a
Spade and West . raised to Four further diamond; Schapiro failed
Spades. In the other room to see the danger and exited with
Belladonna opened One Diamond a spade, squeezing West in clubs
with the North hand· Schapiro and hearts. Then North escaped ,
hid Two Spades and South sup- for one down.
ported the diamonds. Over West's
With four boards to play
Four Spades North made· a brave Britain led by· six points-apsacrifice of Five Diamonds, . parently safe from defeat, but
doubled by East.
still in need of two points to earn
East led .A. The declarer a complete win. Board 57 sent
ruffed and played +J, which was our hopes soaring:

·-

17

"!

-.

.....

·'

.· '

later' doubled West's bid of Two Spades. North led the Queen of
NoRTH
spades and South played low.
• QJ3
West won and led +9, covered by
'\}A 10 5
the .Queen, Ace and 8. A low
0 J7 5 .
club was returned and the defence
.KQ62
took a club ruff, two hearts and
EAST
WFST
finally a diamond to defeat the
• 7 64
K 10 8 2
co~tract by two tricks. In the
'\}Q73
'\} 8 4
other room North-South were
0 A92
0 K 863
undisturbed in Two Hearts and
+A J 10 3
+97 5 .
Great Britain now led by eleven
SQUTH
points. They surrendered three of
A95
them in the last two boards to
'\}KJ962
win by the :m.iJ,llmum margin.
0 Q 104
This was a match which surely .
+84
fell short of no body's expectations.
Gardener opened One No It was full of excitement and of
Trump with the North hand and , good bridge from all eight players
Rose tcaok out to Two Hearts. -and the edge of the luck with ·
Perhaps East, Chiaradia, sensed the British team.
· that the situation was a desperate_
one when he doubled with the Next month: Bntain v. America
East hand; South redoubled and V/1
North dealer •
East-West game

+

+

I

STOP PRESS ·
'·
I

GOLD CUP-Final Rounds
Quarter-final
L. Tarlo beat Dorsey by 57
Gardener beat Shenkin by 21
Gray beat Mrs. Rye by 15
Reed beat Manning by 14

'·

~emi-final

Tarlo beat Reed by

~7

Gray beat Gardener by 9 ·

Final
Tarlo (L. Tarlo, Franklin, Reese, beat Gray cHarrison-Gray, Flint, R. Sharples,
Schapiro, Dodds, Konstam)
J. Sharples, Preston, S~imer) by 22
Silver Cup final
Mrs. Rye beat Shcnkin by 21
. 18

·-

Improve your game
and enjoy the problems ·
set by .

·KENNETH .
.·.·. · KONSTAM
.

.

· every Sunday in the . · ·
.

-.

SUNDAY·TIMES
. · CHARLES ·GOREN
the leading American
· · player also contributes ·
. . a monthly .article to ·
· . The Sunday Tilnes
I

•

19
1

•

•,

· Lett·er from · Paris··.··. ·
by JEAN BESSE
i '

·.

France at Torino

aware that his bad results are
due to the bad cards he is dealt
and not to his poor play.
Rubber bridge with unknown
partners and opponents is quite
fascinating.
At game all, in the following
deal, East opened One -Heart.

The photo-finish victory of the
French open team and the secon<;l
place of a ladies' team containing
four entirely new comers to international bridge was broadcasted
with the greatest enthusiasm in
this country. ,
.
NORTH
Beside the unfortunate Italian
team, for once completely out of
• 6
'\) Q J 10 7 5
luck, there was little to choose
between the French and British
0 KQ4
teams. But, in my opinion, the
J_974
EAST
French enjoyed . the tremendous WEST
• Q92
advantage of equally 'despatching ·
K 104
'\) AK92
the burden on their three paii·s, , '\)6
all of the highest int~rnation'al 0 J 10 9 8 2
0 73
KQ52
standard.
+A 10 8 6
In these ten exhausting days
SOUTH
this policy was bound to pay
AJ8753
'\) 843 .
dividends, and Robert de Nexon,
captain, was wise to hold each
0 A6 5
of his players to exactly 40 deals
per day whatever should happen.
As South I overcalled One
Spade and West said One No
Monte-Carlo
Trump, which was passed round
Perfectly organised by Pierre to me. Should I let them score
Beguin, the great rubber bridg~ 40 and then win an easy game,
drive lasted three days, nine hours or should I risk a heavy penalty
altogether, in the famous Casino. and try Two Spades? I was
- ·In such a rubber bridge contest, clever and said Two Spades on
where the cards are dealt at the ground that unknown oppo- random at every table, it is nents seldom double low conrefreshing for a . player to be tracts

+

+

+

+

+3
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How right I was! West bid ·
Three Diamonds and already
their part score was lost.
But not their money! . . . For
my (also unknow~) partner came
eventually to life by bidding
THREE NO T RUMPS with his
excellent guards in. opponents'
suits.
I felt rather happy that we
lost only 800 . .
The following hand had .for
me a more fortunate ending:-

·NORTH

<V Q 9 6 2
0 K9743
AK42

+

WEST

EAST

• 83
~ KJ 8 5

0 Q 10 6 5

_ - . KQ972
<V. 10 7 4
0 AJ 8 2

• 975

+6

SOUTH

+
A J 10 6 54
<V .A 3
0-

• Q J 10 8 3
. I was South and my. Rartner
htd energetically as follows:SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

1•

No

20

No .

No

4NT
6+

No
No

3•
5~

No

Dbl.
No

What North intended to do if
I showed only one Ace (presumably in spades) by bidding Five
21

Diamonds is p¢rhaps a little
obscure. But who cares of such
details -at RUBBER bridge?
Against SIX CLUBS West
found the good lead of a small
trump.
.
I cashed + A, ruffed a small
spade and led a small diamond
from dummy. East, faced with
a ·dilemma, decided to go up
with the Ace. {This was probably
.a mistake for even if I had the
bare 0 Q, the trick of the 0 K
would be as good for me· as any,
as East could see that South's
spades could not be established.)
Dummy's 0 K being now good, /
I intended to discard the , losing
heart and hope for the spades
to break 4-3. When, .however,
West showed out on the third
spade, I had to leave 0 K sleeping in dummy. After a diamond
ruff and another spade ruff I
returned to <VA to draw the remaining trumps. I eventually
led , <V3 when West had only
hearts and diamonds left, dummy's
cards being <VQ9 and 0 K .
Mario Franco made a reco~d
by winning 20,400 points in these
three sessions. As co-organiser
he gallantly abandqned the prize
as well as the Cup of Prince of
Monaco, which went therefore to
Aignan Bag'uenault de Puchesse,
a true rubber bridge hero, who .
earned . _13,500 points and the
trophy. ·
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·-,.~·world ·Olympiad ··

Ladies Series (2)
by ALAN TRUSCOTT

';fhe final double is an excellent
Round.S
Great Britain beat Germany by 19, one which would not e>ccur to
75-56
many players. From East's angle
West
should have a few clubs to
A rash reopening bid by· a
German player was heavily pun- ' pass One No Trump, and East- ished oy Mrs. Fleming and Mrs. West seem to have the balance of
Gordon, who produced a fine points. Two diamond tricks for
the defence were followed by
, co-operative defence:
to South's +A. <\)K was won by
East dealer
r
East-West vulnerable
West, who cashed +K and led
another spade. Dummy discarded
NORTH
,.
a diamond, so East ru.ffed and led
• J5
· OJ which was ruffed and overy> Q 10 7 4
ruffed .with +tO. A spade was
0 Q 10 7 3
ruffed
pigh in dummy, y>Q cashed
+A42
WEST
and
a
heart
ruffed to this position:
EAST
K 10 8 3 2
+Q
NORTH

•Q

+

y> A 6 3
0 A6

+ K 10 5

·-

y>J985
0 KJ842
+ J97

y> 10

0-

SOUTH

· +A9 ·7 64
y> K2
0 95
+ Q86 3

+42

I

y>-

y>-

08

0-

SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs. F.
Nitz
Fleming Neher Gordon
No
. No
No
INT
t+
No
No
Dbl.
No
No
2+
No
Dbl.
No
No
No

·EAST

WEST
• 10

+J9

+K5
SOUTH

+9

V'-

0+Q8
South got off with +9, and
22
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although dummy discarded Mrs.
Gordon ruffed and played a diamond. South now misgt.tessed
the trumps, losing 700 and 6
I.M.P.

SoUTH WEST

NORTH EAST
Mrs. F. Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Gordon Fubini Fleming Dupre
No
Dbl.
No
·No
3NT
No
No
No
Round 6
One Spade doubled would only
.Great Britain beat Italy by 13,
have failed by one t~ck, but Mrs.
52-39
Gordon had to play excellently to
Barring the first round, when make her Three ~o Trumps.
the British team was not at full The first four tr~cks were a spade,
strength, this was the toughest a club to the King, a second
match to date. Italy led by 8 spade, and a diamond to dummy's
after 35 boards, and Britain OA. Now +Q was led to West's
needed, and produced, a grand- +A, South thrqwing a h~at:t. ·
stand finish. The turning point West led a diamond to dummy's .
was a fine dummy play by Mrs. · OK; the Jack of , clubs · then
Gordon on board 36 which gained revealed the club break and left
7 I.M.P. Italy had played a hope- this position:
less contract of Five Diamonds, ·
NORTH
losing 3~ in the closed room.
\? K 8 5
West dealer
Game all
09
NORTH
5

I+

2+

·+7

•5

·-.9 ··-

WEST

EAST

.102

.J98743
\?A 10 9
0 10 8
+K8

0 7 64 2
.A964

EAST

WEST

\? K 8 5
0AK9
+QJ7532

~Q64

1.

• J9 8
\?A 10 9

\? Q 6 4
·0 7 6

0-

SoUTH
• Q6
\? J 7
0 QJ

SOUTH

Now the two winning diamonds
squeeze East .without the count.
She throws one heart, and whichever suit she throws next South
will lead.

.AKQ6
\?1732
0 QJ 53

+to

Bidding i~ the operi. room:
23

Round 7
The new, true classic of bridge

Great Britain beat Ireland by 28,
55-27

(Guy Ramsey in tho Daily Telerraph)

When this round ended Great
Britairi were comforted by 9apturing the lead in the series, as
the U.A.R. team who had made a
wonderful start by winning five
matches lost unexpectedly to Germany. This left a quadruple
tie for first place between Great
Britain, Denmark, France and
U.A.R., with the teams placed in
that order on quotient.

THE

EXPERT GAME
by Terence Reese

Edward Arnold Ltd,

lls. 6d.

Two No Trumps of course
calls for a minor suit, and South
might often have to bid a trebleton. North should have raised toFour Clubs only, but she may
have thought her partner was a
East dealer
shy bidder. The contract would
North-South vulnerable
, have been the same. Three rounds
NORTH
of hearts were played, forcing
dummy, and Mrs. Markus came
\/ J 4
to hand with 0 K. She knew East
0 A Q 10 9 5
had few points for . her opemng
~AQ963
bid, and so was J.ilcely to have a
WEST
EAST
singleton club which might be
• J 8 64
.K 75
So she led
intending to
\/ K 7
\/A Q 10 8 6 2
hop up with dummy's
if West
0 J 8 6 3.
0 7 42
played low promptly. West natK 10 5
urally covered, and declarer came
SOUTH
back with a diamond ·ruff to
• Q 10 9 3 2
finesse +9 and score 600.
\? 9 53
In the closed room declarer had
OK
no clues from the bidding and
• J 8 42
naturally made only ten tricks for
Bidding in the open room:
a gain of 6 I.M.P. to Great
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
Britain.

.A

+K.

+

1NT
No

2NT

5+

Round 8
Great Britain beat Holland by 37,
84-47

No
No

Britain now had the lead in the
24
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+A

+7

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs .
.Markus Maguire Whitaker Fe /lowes
1\?

~

+J

For working out puzzles,
0~ keeping the score,
A VENUS writes clearer,
Writes smoother, writes more.

VENUS
the. perfect pencil
There's a VENUS pencil for every person, every
need. The leads last longer, hold a finer point,
don't smudge, flow smoothly without effort.
I

VENUS DRAWING • DURATHIN • VENUS COPYING

THE VENUS PENCIL CO. LTO., LOWER CLAPTON RD.,
LONDON, E.S
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series, by virtue of quotient over
· Denmark, France and U.A.R.,
' and gave no quarter to the Dutch.
The British declarer had to give
an opponent a chance to _go
wrong on this hand:
·

South dealer
.
East-West vulnerable
NoRTH

• 10 7 54
\j)J632
K6
• J87

o.

WEST

EAST

+J982
\?KQ84
0 93
.A54

· ·- ,
\?A975
0 10 8 7 4
· K·Q932

SOUTH

When she discarded, South was
home by discarding a club from
1
dummy and the leading another
diamond for a second discard
'
thus losing only one heart, one
club, and one spade. West
missed a clue to her right course:
East had discarded
on t~e
· spade ,trick, and West should
then have ruffed OJ with
to
cash two plub tricks for the
defence .
In the other room the Dutch
' declarer only made 8 tricks in the
same contract: 6 I.M.P. to Great
Britain.
Round 9
Great Britain beat Belgi.um by 56,

.9·

+J

73-17

-

+AKQ63
\? 10
OAQJ52
.10 6
Mrs. Durran played this hand
for Great Britain in Four Spades,
after the bidding 1+-2+-4+.
This looks like a cold contract
until the spades break badly. She
·· was able to make the contract by
carefully masking her diamond
holding, profiting from not having
oid the suit. The defence took two
rounds of hearts, ruffed by South.
One round of trumps was revealing, so Mrs. Dur:,ran led to OK
and back to OA, then led OJ.
~rom West's angle this can be a
loser, and she did not wish to ruff
a loser with her sure trump trick.

The British team was slightly
surprised to find itself one I.M.P.
to the bad after a low scoring first
half, 15.:.16. But in the second
half Great Britain put on every
ounce · of pressure, and amassed
the most .one-sided score of any
session in the whole Olympiad58-!. This was_ a useful contribution to thi~ amazing score:
~OUTH

. (See next page)
NoRT~

WEST

Mrs. F.

Mrs.

Gordon

Fleming

EAST

20
2+
40
Dbl.
No
In the face of the 4-0 trump
break it certainly appears that
26
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SO~th has too much work to do,

NORTH

I

' buf Mrs. Gordon conducted the
proceedings with great skill. The
Jack of spades lead "Yas covered
all round, and she then led the 9
East dealer
Game all
NORTH

+Q

0 K87 3
.10 8 6

. • K9632
\/ K2 .

0+KQJ943

SouTH

I

+ A8 74

\/8

\/-

• 96

0-

··-

.QJ4

Round 10
Great Britain beat France by 23J
59-36
The British team seemed in a
mood to i_m prove on their score
in the previous session against
Belgium of 58-1. However they
could only manage to score 48-3
at half-time. In fairness it must be
admitted that the French were a
stronger team: they beat Denmark and lost the title only on
quotient.
With a lead of 45 points the
British players apparently decided
that this match could now be
forgotten: one result of this was
that 22 points were dropped in
the second half, and a more
serious consequence was that this
reporter was unable to hear of
any memorable hands.
(To be concluded)
I

<V J 10 6 4
OAQJ9 .6

·-

of diamonds. West ducked thi~
without any illusions about East'~
trump holding but from reluctance to give declarer immediate
trump control. .South now ruffed
a spade in dummy, ·and forced out
the top hearts with the defence
~aying clubs at each opportunity.
nother spade ruff in the dummy
left this position:
'
(See next column)

Now a club ruff, a heart winner
and a third heart leaves West
on play. In the other room East
scored 170 in Three Spades and
Great Britain gained 7 I.M.P.

..

EAST

\/ 10 6
OAQJ

EAST

~A85

WEST

SOUTH

.A 752
• J 10 5

\/ Q"9
0 10
+75

0 K87
+8

<VQ973
0 10 54 2
WEST

·-

'
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Mrs. Fleming and Mrs. Gordon in play against Mme. Alexandre
Mme. Pouldjian, of France.

28

1he lucky men are A varelli, Solomon, Belladonna and Fishbein.
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by " JACKPOT "

Leicester again-and the reflection
that for an aficionado of bridge a
season ticket could prove a good
investment. A good field with perhaps
fewer top names than ·usual. A slight
hitch at the start as one pair has failed
to appear, and a strong protest from a
pair who thought they were receiving
less than justice when awarded four
averages, even though informed that
the same harsh treatment would be
meted ,out to all their adversaries. And
so to the first session.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson were unlucky
to be at the receiving end of this one:
NoRTH
9xx
•i
• K Q9
Q 10 x x
K J 10
WFSJ:
EAST
• J XX
Qxx
\'Jxxxxx
• 10

+
.+
+

+

••

XX

to have three diamonds and so played a
small diamond and inserted the 8,
which held. The King of diamonds was
takPn by the Ace and the defence
switched to a spade which declarer
aUowed to run. A spade came back,
and when the spades broke, declarer had
a complete count. He' was able to
discard a club from dummy and force
East to unguard his invaluable 8 of
clubs! As it turned out, East would
save a trick by playing the 9 of diamonds
on the . first round but this is hard to
judge to say the least!
At the interval the leading four pairs
were:Harrison-Gray Dormer 296
Hochwald Bloomberg
287
Hi.gson Brock
279
Flint Priday .
276
It was in the second session that Albert
Dormer was faced with a very tricky
problem when he held this hand:

+AJ9x
+Sxxxx

+Q9

+AKQ9xx
•AJx

+x

SoUTH

+ AK lOx

+ Q Jx

• Axx
K 8x

The bidding started like this:
Dormer
Harrison-Gray

+

+A 7x

2+

+

SOUTH

WEST
NORTH EAST
Mrs.
·Flint
Stevenson Priday Stevenson
1
No
I+ ·No
2NT ·
No
3NT
No
No
No
West led a small heart which declarer
won in dummy. Judging from the fall
of the 10 that the hearts were divided
6-1, South deci~ed that West was unlikely

3+

.

3
4NT (Culbertson)
Most of us would probably make the
rather wooden bid of 5NT but Do,nner
reflected that if Gray had five clubs,
Seven Clubs would be virtually lay down,
and even if his clubs were A K 10 X he
would still succeed via two red Aces, six
spades, a diamond ruff, and four ~p
tricks. In short, he made the sparkling
bid of Seven Clubs. Gray bid 7NT·

+
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· :Do~er remained unconcerned, but as
the play proceeded it became abundantly
clear that declarer \Yas engaged in an
uphill struggle and in fact he emerged
with only 11 tricks. Gray's hand was:
+ xx
. • 109xx
Axxx
+ AKx

+

Mter the second session the leaders
were:
North Pugh
584
568
Tottenham Jamieson
Flint Priday
550
Ffigson Brock
547
Gray Dormer
538
One declarer had an interesting
inference to draw on this freak.
NORTH
+ K9xxx
• AQxxx
Jxx

+
+-

·SOUTH
+ x

• lOxx
+ KQ98xxxxx
The bidding had gone:
Soum
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
1•
No
2+
5+
Dbl.
No
No
No

West led a heart.~ Declarer finessed
the Queen, which held, and on the fall
of the cards under the Ace judged that
the hearts were 5-3. He ruffed a heart
and played the King of clubs. Now that · "
is definitely a mistake for two reasons:
(a) West is more or less known to be
5-5-2-1 and if he had had two clubs and
a singleton diamond he would surely
have tried for a ruff.
(b) Even if the clubs are 2-2 the defence
can promote a second trump trick with '
an uppercut.
It is odd but correct that the first play
from K Q 9 8 x x x x x should be' a small
one! 1
In a close finish the final order was:

Higson Brock
· 854
Flint Priday .
849
Bloomberg Hochwald
835
North Pugh
829
Figgis Barbour .
812
A splendid performance by the
winners, whose accurate and thoughtful
game had already earned them ~e
Northern Pairs championship. Another
good performance by Barbour, who had
already impressed this . year in the
Crockfords cup final. As for the
runners-up, the opinion expressed was
that they would have had a fine chance
if a condition of the tournament had
absolutely excluded the possibility of a
slam hand!

The Pachabo Cup
by ALAN TRUSCOTI
Twenty teams gathered at Leicester
for. the Pachabo Cup, and yorkshire
~P~y went into a big lead. This
VIrtually . settled the issue, although
Sussex and Surrey closed the gap

considerably in the final session. The
winning Yorkshire team consisted of the
players who won the Tollemache for
Yorkshire earlier this s~son: J. Hochwald, J. Bloomberg, E. Newman~
31
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A. Finlay. This is
believed to be the first time that any
county has captured both inter-county
events in one season. The finai placings
were:
Yorkshire
150 ~
Sussex
144!
Surrey
144
138
Warwickshire
Leicester
137
Essex
136
In the vital match between the winners
and runners-up, Yorkshire had one big
gain which could easily have gone the
other way.
I. Manning and

Dealer East
Love all

..7
5

NORTil

I

•

•
A 10 7 54 2
+ J10853

WEST

EAST

. • J 32
. A7
KQJ
+ AK972

. AKQ 10985
• 10 8 3

+

I

+J

+ 64
SOUTH

• 64

. KQJ9642
• 986

+Q

'

The Sussex East, Franses, played in
Six Spades after South hud butted in
with Two Hearts over tho opening bid.
Tho King of hearts was led und won in
dummy, and now tho irritating disposiion of tho spud~ pips which provide only
one entry to the dummy should lmve
l1elped declarer to make his contract.
Enst decided that his only hope wus u
3-3 club split, so ho drew one round of
1rumps nnd tried the clubs, going two
down. With tho entry position us it is
nothing is lost by drawing the othc;
trump. Now when the clubs fail him

declarer can bring off a long shot by
playing a diamond. If North wins the
losing hearts go on dummy's diamonds,
and if North refuses the diamond
declarer simply concedes a heart trick.
In the other room the Yorkshire
bidding from Manning and Finlay of
Four Spades-Six Spades would appear
to keep North-South out of the auction.
But it is not easy to silence Freddie
North, and he bid a decidedly. unusual
Six No Trumps. His feelings were
doubtless unprintable when John Pugh,
South, bid Seven Hearts and ·was
doubled, but he resisted the temptation
to bid Seven No Trumps as a renewed
request for the minor suits. The
penalty in Seven Hearts was 900. This
can bo 1100 with perfect defence, but in
practice it is highly likely that West will
crash his partner's Jack of diamonds.
This was n gain of8 I.M.P. to Yorkshire.
The organisation of this Final came
in for criticism in one respect. The
arrangement by which each set of
boards is redealt for each match may
result in one good team receiving
difficult swing hnnds on which its skill
can show to udvnntage, while a rival
teum hns dull boards on which any
!urge nggrcgnte turnover is almost
impossiblo. 1t is not difficult to devise
n movement in which nil tcums play the
snme bonrds, or almost the snnle
bonrds, nnd the E.B.U. Tournament
Committee might consider this point for
next ycur.

Mnyfnlr Stmlio
The Mnyfnir Bridge Studio TrophY
fot• the best score in six out of eight
Pur Contests wns won by Mrs. B.
Brown. Runner-up was M. Cumurn,
und third G. Nicolnidcs.
32
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Proper Atmosphere
for Bridge
by VENT AXIA
No one would use cards so defaced that it was impossible to
see the difference between +K and +Q, but many play in
an atmosphere where it becomes quite impossible to remember
. which cards have been playeq.
Stale smoke-laden air is ruinous to ·concentration and blunts
the abilities of even the best players. Of course fusty air is
all too apparent to some people, but it builds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus it may be left
to newcomers to comment on "B~idge Room atmosphere",
and wish to open windows in spite of dust and .noise fromoutside.
·
Why put up · with . poor ventilation when you can so easily
fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet, effective and economical in operation
and creates a better atmosphere wherever it is installed. You
may have seen Vent-Axia units in a wide variety of public
. buildings, or even have one in your kitchen at home. It is,
however, particularly suited to the Bridge Room where
proper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.
Consult yov.:electrical supplier or

VENT-AXIA LTD.,
60 Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.

.

'

Also at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
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Je1ow we 'reproduce the MaY- problems
Problem No. 1 (10 points)
. I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WFSr
10
No
No
2\?
No

Problem No. 5 (10 points) ·
· I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:Sourn
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
No
No
10
No
?
South holds:.
South holds:+65 \784 OAKQJ7 + JI086
What should South bid?
•A4 \7K7 062 +AQJ8732
What should South bid?
Problem No.6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
Problem No. 2 (10 points)
bidding has gone::SoUTH
WEST
NoRm EAST
r:M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
1+
No
1\7
No
has gone:I+
No
2\7
No
Soum ·yvFSr
NORTH EAST
?
10
1\?
South holds:No
Dbl.·
No +AQ842 \7110 OK + AK954
?
What should South bid?
South holds:Problem No. 7 (10 points)
•A6 \71853 0952 +1763
What should South bid?
I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulner, abie, the bidding has gone:Problem No. 3 (10 points)
SoUTII
WEST · NoRTH EAST
1+ ·
No
2+
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:?
Soum WEST
South holds:NORTH ·EAST
+ 94 \7AQJ105 OAQ7 + AJ5
I+
3+
4\?
No
?
What should South bid?
South holds.:Problem No. 8 (20 points)
•8 \7K62 OAQ7 . +A96432
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
What should South bid?
has gone:NoRTH EAST
Soum
WEST
Problem No. 4 (20 points)
1+
2+
No
2+
Redbl.
Dbl.
I.M.P. scoring, East-West vulnerable,
Dbl.
No
the bidding has gone:- .
No
No .
No
No
SoUTH
WEST
NORTII EAST
East's Two Clubs is understood as
10
No
2+ · No
mitural, based on a club suit. West's
3+
No
3NT
No
?
Redouble is a S.O.S. Redouble.
South holds :South holds:+5 \7K973 OAJ1062 +986
•KJ97 \7- OQJ8543 +KJ6
(a) Do you agree with South's pass
(a) Do you agree with South's Three
Clubs? State any alternative that you to Two Spades doubled? State any
alternative that you consider preferable.
consider preferable.
(b) Which card should South lead?
(b) What should South bid now?
35
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Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects
to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l
t

authorities in Britain, in France
and elsewhere, too, support my
plea for the suppression of the
Roman and Neapolitan codes.

In your April issue Mr. Butler
tells us that he is " considerably
perturbed ". It is a little like The
House That Jack Built. Mr.
Butler is perturbed by an article
in " Bridge d'ltalia " (its length
is enough to perturb anyone),
which reproduces a bannerline
in the French " Le Bridgetir ",
which reproduces an extract from
-= . my book "Bridge Psychology ",
· which urges. the prohibition of
· the bidding perversions known as
the Roman and the Neapolitan
·
systems.

VICTOR MOLLO,

.

R.A.C., London.S.W.l.
I think we should beware of
striking with our hammer too ofte~
in the same place. The Neapolitan
system is not much different from
the old One Club systems. The
Roman system, though it puts many
idle bids to use, is no more puzzling
to play against than the GhestemBacherich sys~em or even, when it
was new, the Vienna system.
The President assured me, at
Turin, that a committee had debated
for many hours the matter of
artificial systems. Let us hope
that we soon hear of the results.

For my part, I am in no way
but
considerably
perturbed,
amused by the fury of the
" Bridge d'lta_lia ". To clear away
any possible misconceptions, may
I say that I have never written any
articles for " Le Bridgeur ". I
have no say in the make-up of
that paper's front-page, and I am
not responsible for the headlines
which so incensed " Bridge
d'Italia "-" Les Anglais Accusent les ltaliens. Motif: Manque
de Fair Play! " Finally, may I say
that I have never claimed to speak
on behalf of anyone other than
myself. I am not" Les Anglais ",
but I am glad to see that many

*

*

*

With regard to broadcasting
and Mr. Konstam's letter, I
tlunk that within the limits available you and Mr. Franklin do a
remarkably good job.
It is a pity that s.o few of the
contestants can get their personality expressed in their voices. I
was amused to hear one ladyMrs. Honor Rye-who in her
36

f~,~otographs appea~~d· to be a l~dy

moins pretentieux. Tous mes
encouragements pour qu'il pour- _
suive sa lutte contre les systemes
artificiels qui enlevent tout interet
a un jeu agreable. Les bridgeurs
semblent avoir perdu de vue que
leur jel:l est un art et non une
science et que taus les artifices
d'annonce- meme quand ils sont
exposes- peuvent donnerun avantage illegitime a ceux qui· les pratiquent exclusivement. n y a
Ia un melange d'enfantillage et
d' escroquede.

of considerable charin and poised
. personality coiDlng over in a
rather " shy little girl " manner.
The contrast between the rather
chill academic severity of yourself
as opposed to the suggestion of
genial warmth' on Franklin's part
is of real dramatic value and makes
you both stand out as clearly
marked characters.ARTHUR ROGERS,

Newcastle-on-Tyne, 2.
One of these days the three of us

LUCIEN MODAY,

will exchange parts ..

Charenton, France.

* *· *
Toutes mes felicitations a Mr. T.

Escroquerie? 0/z, that's good,
that's very good. I don't know
what it means, but it'_s very good
indeed.

Reese pour son dernier livre " The
Expert Game " qui est de loin
l'ouvrage le plus brillant et le

If you are not already an

annual subscriber, please make sure
that you receive future issues by completing the form below.

Order form
To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Moore Batley
Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British Bridge World,
as from ......................................................................................................(state month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.
NAME (in block capitals) ..........................................................................................
ADDRESS (in block capitals) ..............................................................................

-

.....................................................................- ····················-·····-···················-=·-····--··········-·-·-··
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Clubs

BERKSHIRE
r
•
READING BRIDGE CLUB. 35, Jesse Terrace,
Reading. Tel. Reading 52136. Hon. Sec.
G. T • . Holloway. Stakes 3d. Partnership,
first Saturday Evening each month, 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoon each month, and every
Thursday evening. Duplicate alternate Monday
evenings.
BUCKS
LYNCROIT BRIDGE CLUB-Packhorse Road,
Gerrards Cross, Gerrards Cross 4020. Hon.
Sec., Mrs. E. Stancer. Stakes 2d. Duplicate
every Monday eve., 1st and 3rd Thurs. afts.,
occasional Sat. eve. Cut-in rubber Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. aft. and Sat. eve. Partnership Tues. and
Fri. aft. and Thurs. eve. Tuition. Student
' practi';C aft.
1
DEVON
PLYMOUTH BRIDGE CLUB-Moor View House,
Moor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67133.
Hon. Sec., Col. R. L. Telfer. Stakes 2d. and 6d.
Partnership Monday afternoon (except 1st) 2d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duplicate Thursday evening,
• 1st Monday afternoon.
HANTS
_, BoURNEMOUTH, GROVE ROAD BRIDGE CLUBEast Cliff Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bournemouth 4311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. Partnership, Thur. and Sat. aft., Sun.
evening. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd. Fri.
_ WESSEX CLun-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
Road, Bournemoutb. Westbourne 640341.
Hon. Sec., The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and 2d.
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. eve. 2d.,
Tues. aft. 3d., 1st and 3rd Sat. eve. , Duplicate,
2n~ and 4th Fri. eve. in each month.
HERTS I
•
HODDESTON BRIDGE CLUB-High Street,
· Hoddesdon. Hoddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec.,
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternate
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening.
ISLE OF WIGHT
SHANKLIN, CRAIG MORE BRIDGE CLUB- Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Partnership
Mon. Duplicate, most ·Tues. (Oct. to May). '
KENT
FARNDOROUGH AND DJSTRtcr ComRAcr
BRIDGE CLun-Village Hall, Farnborough.
Farnborough 54583. Hon. Sec., L. E. C. Smith,
Stakes 1d. PartneJ'!!hiP, 2nd Fri. Duplicate,
Wed., lst and 3rd Fn., 7.30 p.m. Rubber bridge
4th and 5th Fri.
WEST KENT CLUn-12 Boyne Park Tunbridge
Wells, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21'513. Hon.
S~ .• R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnershtp, . Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.
Duphcate, lst and 3rd Sat. (2.15).
StDCUP-Sidcup Bridge Club, Sidcup Golf
Club, Hurst Road, Sidcup. Tel. : Foo 2150.
Hon. Sec.1 P. J. Crofts, 6 Lonsdale Road,
Bexleyheatn. Stakes 3d. Partnerships Mon
Wed. Fri. Duplicate Mon. Wed.
'

LANCS.
LIVERPOOL-Liverpool Bridge Oub, 22 Upper
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel: Royal 8180.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. H. T. Haiewood. Partnerships
Tue., Fri. afternoon. Duplicate Mon., Tues.,
and Fri. evenings.
'
· ST. H ELENs-St. Helens Contract Bridge Club,
Sefton Anns Hotel, St. Helens. Hon. Sec.,
S. W. R otheram. Tel.: St. H elens 7596. Duplicate only Mon. and Fri.
LEI.CS.
LOUGHBOROUGH AND DISTR.ICT CoNTRAcr
BRIDGE CLun, 14 Baxter Gate, Loughborough,
Leics. Tel.: 2220 (Club). Hon. Sec., A. B.
Hammersley (MR.), 7 Beacon Drive, Laughborough. ('Phone: 3886). Duplicate, Wed.
7.30 p.m .. Fri: 7.15 p.m.
LONDON
GRAND SLAM RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB, 21
- Craven Hill W.2. Tel.: Pad 6842. Stakes l/and2/-. Partnership Evenings Tuesday & Tburs·
day. Visitors welcome. Accommodation for
Tournaments.
LEDERERS CLUB, 115 Mount Street, W.1. Tel:
May 7859. Stakes 1/-. 2/6 and 5/-. Duplicate
,
Tues.
MAYFAIR BRIDGE STUDto-110 Mount Street,
W.1 (2nd floor). GRO 2844. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
H . Panting Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership Su~.
1 Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. ~n.
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. evemng,
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sat.
eveninJtS.
PETER PAN CLun-Peter Pan House. 65 Bayswater Road, W.2. Tel.: Padd 1938. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
.,
STUDIO BRIDGE CLun, 18a Queens '\Tay,
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. S~,
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership
Mon. and Fri. evenings. Duplicate 1st Mon.
MIDDLESEX
.
HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLun-80 Highgate West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osb?m·
Stakes 2. Partnership Wed. afternoon, Fnday
aft. and evening, Sat. evening.
RUISLIP ' BRIDGE CLUB, 96 Evelyn Avenue,
Ruisllp. RUislip 2521 : Hon. Sec., E. J. Wejd)nci
Stakes 2d. Duplicate every Friday, 1st an r
pairs. Others, teams of 4.
SURREY
. ,
EPSOM-Mayfield Bridge Club, 2a St. Ma~m 5
A venue, Epsom. Epsom 4938. Hon. ec.,
Mrs. L. McEwan. Stakes 3d. (but 6d. \Yed. aft.,
and 3d. and 6d. Fri. aft.). Partnership Mo.n.,
Wed. aft .. Wed., Fri., eve. Duplicate Tues., e\e.,
Closed Sun. aft. and Thurs. all day. " b 'dge
HEATH HOTEL AND BRIDGE CLUD-'\Tey !1 cr'
Weybridge 3620. Hon. Sec., C. ~· Ain~n·
Stakes 3d. Partnership Fri. aft. Dupbcatd, ~ed·
evening. Cut in Rubber every aft. an .
•
evening.
.
Club
WALTON-GN·THAMES-Pindar Bndge
n·
(and School), 28 Esber Avenue, W~on-oG.
Thames. Walton 21916. Hon. Sec.,
rs. ·n
Balmer. Stakes 3d. Partnership, Tues. eycnt g,
Wed. aft. Fri. eve. Duplicate Thur. eventng.
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·SUSSEX

BoaNOR CUJD-2. Sudley Road, Bognor
ReJis. Bognor Rcats 200. Hon. Sec., Mrs . .
• JIJUiden. Bridge every afternoon except Sun. '
. and Fri. Partnership Wed. Duplicate Tues. 1st
n the month. Bri~ae Fri. eve.
.

HoRSHA.\1 BRIDOl! CLUB -22A East Street,
Horsham, Sussex. Honbam 4921. Hon. Sec.,
Mn. M. E. DiMey, 7A Bishopric, Horsham.
Stakes 6d., 3d., ld. Partnership, Sun. eve.,
Wed. and Fri. aft. 3d., Tbun. eve. 1d. Duplicate
Tues. eve. Cut-in Mon. eve. 6d., Mon. aft.,
1bun. aft., Sat. aft. and eve. 3d. Beginners;
tuition by arrangement.
·
HoVE-The Avenue Bridge Club, 15 Third
Avenue, Hove. Hove 35020. Hon. Sec., Capt.
J. Gelston. Stakes 3d. and · 6d. Partnersbtp,
Mon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. and Sun. evening
6d. Duplicate Tues.

WHITEHALL REslllENTIAL' BRIDGE CLUB11/12 Howard Square, Eastboume Eastboume
4544. Sec., Miss J. Fidler. Stakes' 2d. and 3d.
Par~ersbip, Tu.es. and Fri. aft., Wed. and Sat.
everung. Duplicate Sunday.
W ARWICKSiflRE
BRIDGE CJRCLE-101 Harbome Road Birmingham 15. Edgbaston 1879. Open ;evcral
days a week. Available to visitors by arrangement. ,
HEAntERCROFT BRIDGE CLUB-2 Pebble MiD
Road, Birmingham 5. SELIY Oak 0448. Stakes
3d. to 1/-. Cut-in or Partnership eveey aft. and
eve. Duplicate Sun. eve., Mon. aft., and as
desired by Members, Visitors welcome.
YORKS
LEEDS BRIDGE CLUB Lm.-Moortown Corner
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571. Hori. Sec.,
Mrs. M. Mayne. Stakes 6d. and 1/-. Duplicate,
Tues. and Thur. ·

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,
bon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be
listed in ,this Directory every month? If so, please write to
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) ~or very
reasonable terms.

RESULT OF MAY COMPETITION
In a high-scoring month there were few zeros and points were lost mainly by
solvers who favoured minority answers, such as No Bid on problem 2 and Five
Hearts on 3.
,
·
·
Winners
Max. 100
J. E. TAYLOR, 15 Georges Wood Road, Brookmans Park, Hatfield, Herts 91

S. YATES, Pentire, Green Lane, Freshfield, nr. Liverpool
91
Equal Third
N. F. CHOULARTON, 55 Bradfield Road, Stretford, Manchester
88
J. E. GORDON, Beechbank, Bromborough, Wirral, Cheshire.
88
88
R. B. MORRis, 148 Salmon Street, N.W.9.
L. G. WooD, 26 Broxholm Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
88
Other leading scores: H. DAVIDSON, DR. J. F. SUYVER, 84; S. KErr, J. MASH, 83;
T.v. H. CHALKER, HARVEY JOHNSON, 82; R. B. JACKSON, J. K. KROES, I. G. SMITH,
81; F. V. KIMMENADE, E. C. MILNES, G. K. RussELL, K. K. SYKES, 80; M. S.
BucKLEY, J.D. L. HA.RMER, A. A. PEScorr-DAY, 79; NILS ALGREN, J. H. MERZ,
H. R. STEVEN, 78; G. G. FowLIE, MISS J. KERBY, E. PvKE, 77; E. C. CAPEY,
Coa. D. L. GoRDON, R.N., N. A. WATKINSON, 74.
April Competition: In addition to the leading scores already announced, G. P. J.
WHITE, West Nigeria, scored 79 ; F. V. KIMMENADE, Holland, 72; and K. R.
ScHLEYEN, London, 70.
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Spotliiht · on .: card ,Play
by ROBERT DARVAS and PAUL LUKACS
-(presented by Norman Hart)
(Nicholas Kaye, 16s.)
Reviewed by Terence Reese

This book consists of 67 ·practical problems. Twenty-six cards are
shown and the play is developed step by step on the " stop and think "
principle. A good formula, not dissimilar from qne that I have adopted
for a book not yet published. Norman Hart's editorship is a guarantee
of good style and clear presentation.
Following the style or modern critics of detective ,novels, I will
comment briefly on:
I

Originality. Foreword's claim (by another writer} that hands
· represent brand-new collection far from true; but at least as many
fresh ideas as one is entitled to expect.
fit

Content. Sometimes an idea that coul~ be expressed in a single
sentence is expanded to three pages, but most hands contain good
instructional points. Authors occasionally fall for attraction ·of hand
that ~isplays virtuosity but lacks practical value.
Accuracy.

High marks.

Verdict. Plenty to learn if you study conscientiously, plenty to
interest if you don't want to exert yourself as you ·go along.
'

I

BRIDGE QUIZ
by BEN COHEN
(W. & G. Foyle Ltd., 4s.)
A collection of 118 miscellaneous questions, all on bidding except for one or
two on leads. The arrangement is good and the questions uncontroversial and
sensibly answered. It would perhaps have been an improvement to have some
linking narrative and some grouping of subjects.
40
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The ~ British

Bridge World

Annual Subscription 30/- E.B.U. Members 20/- SUBSCRIPTION RATFS FOR OVERSEAS

Argentina , P .s 165
Austria
Scb. 108 ·
Belgium
Frs. 206
Brazil
Cruz. 270
Canada
$3.95
Ceylon
Rs. 20
Denmark
Kr. 30
Egypt Piastrer 150
Eire
£1/10/0

Fhlland
France
Germany
Holland
Iceland
India
Iran
Italy
Malaya

Mks.970
Frs. 2500
Dm. 17.25
Fls. 15.76
Kr. 69
Rs. 20
Rials 135
Lire 2604
-Sl3

New Zealand £1/10/0
Norway
Kr. 30
Pakistan
Rs. 20
Portugal
Esc. 120
S. Africa
£1/10/0
Spain
Ps. 162
Sweden
Kr. 22.50
Swit'land. Frs. 18.25
U.S.A.
$4.20.

Subscriptions can be sent in , local currency to the following sales
agents:..

-

ARGENTINA, as Brazil.
AUSTRALIA, M. J. Sullivan, 84 Stanley Street, South Brisbane.
AUSTRIA, Dr. Alfred Zankl, 18 Feldmuhlgasse, Vienna X111
BELGIUM, Federation Beige du Bridge, 64 Avenue Louise, Bruxelles
BRAZIL, Mrs. Ilse Mandler, Apt. 101, Rua Domingos Ferreira 67, Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil.
.
·
CANADA, Earl Lefebrae, 73 Elliot A venue, Ottaw~, Ontario.
CHILE, F. Jolesch, Casilla 1570, .S.antiago, and M. Matz, c/o Mauricio
.
Hochschild, Casilla 153-D, Santiago.
DENMARK, Toustrups Boghandel, Valby Langgade 73, Copenhagen
Valby.
FRANCE, Jean Besse, 6 Rue d'Astorg, Paris 8.
GERMANY, Dr. 0. Hellmich, Ludenberger Str~sser 27, Diissel_dorf.
HOLLAND, J. C. Eijking, Kinderhuissingel 62. Haarlem.
ICELAND, Eggert Benonysson, Barmahlid 3, Reykjavik. · 1
INDIA, Mrs. F'. Bekkevold, Silver Beach, Juhu, Boinbay 23.
ITALY, Federico Rosa, Federazione Jtaliana Bridge,
Via A. Saffi, 34, Milan.
NEW ZEALAND, as Australia.
NORWAY, Alf-Tore Svendsen, Munchsgate 7, Oslo.
PORTUGAL, George H. Black, Av. Sacadura, Cabral 27 4s, ~q.
SOUTH AFRICA, L. Sapire, P.O. Box 38, Fordsburg, Johannesburg.
SWEDEN, E. Jannersten, Bridge Tidningen, Enskede.
SWITZERLAND, as France, and Guy Wamez, Leumattstr,. 35, Lucerne.
U.S.A., Barclay Bridge Supplies Co., P.O. Box 77, Stemwa y, RLondg
Island City 3, New york, and Geo. Coffin, 257 Trape1o oa ,
Waltham 54, Massachusetts.
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.OF ·.:
A HEA·RING AID
Yearsago,Dentistsperfected ofwearing a Hearing Aid. It's
a happy way of replacing a ·dream come true.
teeth and now, most of us ca~
In order to introduce this
enjoy good food and a pleaS:lnt smile. Then, Opticians new hearing method as
made pleasing spectacles and quickly as possible to as
to-day we enjoy good vision many people as possible,
and good looks as well. Now, Ardente Laboratories will be
the Ardente Laboratories very happy to loan anyone a
have perfected a tiny Hearing Corrector for a few days to
Corrector so that everyone try leisurely at home or at
can enjoy good hearing with- ,work in all kinds of everyout having to wear an obvious day situations. You are invi ted to try a Corrector
Hearing Aid.
thoroughly and see what
At last, people of all ages a difference it makes to
and different degrees of hear- life.
ing loss, can hear well at For detailed information,
home, at work and on all please complete and return
_ important occasions with- the f o 11 o wing r e que s t
out feeling forever conscious voucher.
'
.--------------------~

I

I

.

To: PERSONAL RELATIONS

ADVISE~_',

J

LONDON, W.l. Tel: WELbeck 6511.

1

I would like to accept the Ardente invitation to borrow a
tiny Corrector for a few days to use at home and see bow
much it improves my bearing. Please send details about
the Corrector and the invitation to:-

I

II
I

NAME ~~·-···-- ..·-~-·-···-··-·~-----····-·-···-----------·-..------

I

ADDRESS_ .. _.,, ___,_~-···----··--· .. - - - - - - - · · - - - - - - - - -

I

I

\

I

Ardcnte Hearing Service, 100, Wigmore Street,

.

I
II

·
1

·

1.

I
I

I

L-===-=----------..~E./141/1- J
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.European .ChampiOnship
~-

-

Appeal Fund
A letter has been sent to all E.B.U. members asking for Donations towards the
cost of staging the Emopean Championship at Torquay next year: It is hoped to
raise the main part of the ~ount required by July 15th this year. It is requested
that contributions be sent to· G. Fell, The Hob Hill, Steeton, Nr. Keighley, Yorks.
The first list of contributions appears below. See also page 54. ·

5 5 0
J. T. Reese ...
s s·o
Mr. & Mrs. S. J. Green
5 5 0
Ripley & Alfreton B.C.
5 0 0.
E. Kempson .. ·.
5 0 0 .
Mrs. Dix
\ 5 0 0
Mrs. A. G. Evans
s o· o
Dr. & Mrs. Roxburgh
4 0 0
A. E. Wardman
3 3 0
Mr. & Mrs. A. Farmery
3 3 0
Dr. D. G. S. Mackay
3· 3 0
Mr. & Mrs. C. Messere
3 3 0
Anonymous ...
3 3 0
M. ·Btank
2 2 0
H. C. S. Jones
2 2 0
Mrs. S. Lee ...
2 2 0
Mr. & Mrs. Kennedy
2 2 0
Dr. & Mrs. B. B. Rose.
2 2 0
Mrs. Str!ckland '
2 2 0
Mrs. R. Lawson
2 2 0
J. A. Ogilvie ...
2
2 0
A. C. ri.ouglass
2 2 0
M. Snipper ...
2 2 0
Mr. & Mrs. W. R. Cato · ...
2 2 0
R. Martin ...
2 2 0
L. L. Robinson , .. .
2 2 0
Mrs. G. Higginson .. .
2 2 0
E. White
2 2 0
Mrs. J.Bumham
2 2 0
R. E. Hamilton
2 0 0
Dr. A. G. B. Muir ...
2 0 0
A. P. Cohen ...
2
0 0
Dr. D. M. Stone
1
0
Mrs. Withington
1
0
Mrs. W. Panow

The Chainnan of the E.B.U. ( R. F.
Corwen) will entertain the European
Delegates to lunch~
,.
The Vice-Chairman (H. Lawson)
·produced the 7,000 odd photostatic
copies of the appeal letter.
Anonymous £100 Premium Bonds
(with accumulations if any).
Yorkshire £126 16 0. Derbyshire
£100 promised, and many promises of
balances of Master Point Credits from
many other Counties.
Herts. 2/6 increase in Subs for thls
year and next for the fund.
Yorkshire Secretaries (Mrs. Cartwright and J. Payne) £30 proceeds from
" Bring and Buy " and Duplicate.
p. Brown (Sheffield) ·canteen of
Cutlery for a Raffle.
£ s. d.
H. Lever
12 12 0
10 ~ 10 0 '
Mrs. R. Markus ...
Mr. & Mrs. E. Leader
Williams .. .
10 10 0
Anonymous .. .
10 10 0
J. Nunes
10 10 0
G. L. Butler:::
10 10 0
. E. L. Silverstone
10 0 0
Mrs. M. Corbett
10 0 o
West Kent B. Club~::
10 0 0
Mrs. P. Forbes
...
5 5 0
Dr. & Mrs. Macfarlane
5 5 0
E. J. Spurway
...
5 5 0
Mr. & Mrs. L. D. Levy
5 5 o
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Mrs. A. M. Davis ...
C. Pentecost. ..
•A. C. McArthur
W. D. Fothergill
Miss M. D. Kirby ...
P. Heywood ...
Mr. & Mrs. P. Myhill
West Norfolk, King's Lynn
B.C.
J. D. Vincent
Dr. & Mrs. F. P. Hirow '···
... .
Miss E. Home
Mrs. J. Steward
Hon. Pamela Walpole
J. S. Thornton
Dr. E. R. Varley
·E. Burston ...
A. Brown ...
Anonymous ...
Anonymous ...

I

,

1 0

Mrs. M. F. Bates
1 0 0
0 · Miss D. Lancaster .. .
1 0 0
0 Dr. & Mrs. R. H. Dummett
1 0 0
0 Mr. & Mrs. S. W. Almond ...
1 0 0
0 D. Brown ...
1 0 0
1 0
F. C. Keyte ...
1 0 0
1 1 0 F. H. Walker
1 0 0
Mrs. E. A. Asp din ...
0 0
1 1 0 R. M. Wright
0 0
1 1 0
R. W. Tarrant
0 0
1 1 0
0 0
Mrs. H. Wa.rner
1 1 0 Miss W. F. Shand ...
0 0
1 1 0
1 0 0
J. Miezis
1 0
1 -0 0
Miss M. Gray
1 0 Mrs. Sandberg
1 0 0
1I 1 0
3 1 0
Under £1 ...
1 1 0
1 1 0
£408 0 0
Total
1 0 0
Cash received to May 21st.
1 0 0
(See also page 54.)

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

~

One Hundred· Up
Conducted by ALBERT DORMER

June Competition
A panel of experts will answer the questions and, the marking of the
competition will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel. .
The following prizes are offered ·for ~he best sets of answers:FiRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.

SECOND ·AND TlllRD PRIZES
One Guinea.
Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. ·are eligible
for prizes.
Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World,
35 Dover Street, London, W.l, to arrive not later than first post on
July 1. Some latitude will be given to ov~rseas competitors.
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·P~blem No.1 (10 points) '
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:NORTH EAST
SourH
\VEsT
1+
No
2NT
No
2+
No
?
South holds:+Q104 ~i64 OJ72 e)A10973
What s~ould South bid?
Problem No.2 (10 points)
· I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable: the bidding has gone:SoUTH WEST
NoRTH EAsT
1+

3.

?

South holds:+Q73 ~AJ875 OAKQ
What should South bid?

?

South holds:+KJ63 \7A3 OKQ102 +1094
North-South are playing a 12 _to 14 ·
point no trump.
What should South bid?
Problem No.6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:SouTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
2NT
?

+KQ

Problem No. 3 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:SoUTH WEST
NoRTH EAsT
I+
No
No
2+
No
30
Dbl.
?
South holds:+K92 ~A74 OJ +AQ8653
What should South bid?

1+

Problem No.5 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone :SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
1NT
2\7
2NT
No

South holds:+AKQJ106 ~~83 052 +AQ
What should South bid 1
Probl~m

No. 7 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
3~
No
1~
No
50
No
40
No
?

South holds:+AS ~AQ1064 OQI082 +A4
(a) Do you agree with South's Four
Diamonds? State any alternative that
you consider preferable.
(b) What should South bid nmy?

Problem No. 4 (20 points)
I.M.P. scoring, g~me all, the bidding
has gone:· Problem No.8 {10 points)
SouTH
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
No
No
I+
has
gone:IO
3+
30
No
NoRTH EAST
WEST
No
SoUTH
3~
No
No
1
No
lNT
No
Db I.
South holds:I+
No
No
3NT
No
+QJ85 ~A83 OKlO +K762
(a) Do you agree with South's One
No
South holds :Club opening? State any alternative
+AKQ63 ~J1072 OJ5 +106
that you consider preferable.
Which card should South lead ?
(b) What should South bid now?
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-An outstandin

•

·Ina stinctive bottle
•

High in Quality, so Dry ,i n flavour.
The outstanding Girt in the cool, clear bottle.
From the House of Booth'sdistillers of fin~st gin for over 200 years.
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Hundred· Up

Conducted by ALBERT D_ORMER
May Solutions: If you did not enter for the May Competition, try your hand at the
problems on page 35 before reading how the e~perts voted. .
Answers to the May problems were
received from the following fourteen
experts: Mrs. Mark 1s, G'. C. H. Fox,
F. North, J. Nunes, T. Reese, C.
Rodrigue, R. Sharples, N. Smart and
A Truscott, all of London and the
Home Counties; J. Hochwald, Yorkshire; C. E. Phillips, Cheshire; J. Spurway, Warwickshire; . P. SwinnertonDyer, Cambridge; and J. Besse, Paris.

real problem is to develop the bidding
in such a way as to reach Seven if
partner has the King of clubs and two
Aces. Those cards ·would give South
eleven winners and it shouldn't be
difficult to set up two more tricks in
partner's suits.
Four Clubs is an attempt to fix the
trump suit as a preliminary to locating
the key cards. It is not technically a
jump bid in a forcing situation (though
it does, of course, create a forcing
situation) and therefore it does not
guarantee a completely solid suit. The
actual club holding is, I think, a fair
example of what North might expect
·
from the Four Club bid.
REESE: " Four Clubs, the b~t way to
tell something · about the hand while
making sure that the pot is kept boiling.
Information . about +A and other
goodies can follow more usefully and
more clearly ~hen the . denomination
has been agreed."
RoDRIGUE: " Four Clubs. Even
Three would be forcing in this sequence
but I prefer to tell partner that I've
got a jolly good hand, which should
avoid ambiguity in the subsequent bidding. This is also the best way to make
him put the proper value on a lone

Problem No. 1 (10 points) ·
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:·
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
10
No
2+
No
· 2~
No
?
South holds:+A4 ~K7 062 +AQJ8732
'What should South bid?
Answer: Four Clubs, 10; Four No
Trumps, 8; Two Spades, 6; Three
Club§, 4.
The panel's vote: 8 for Four Clubs,
4 for Two Spades (Fox, Hochwald,
Sharples, Truscott), 1 for Four No
Trumps (Swinnerton-Dycr), 1 for Three
Clubs (North).
Many players would have -forced with
Three Clubs on the first round. The
powerful suit makes up for the slight
deficiency of honour cards.
Having held back and heard partner
announce reversing values it is certainly up to South to set th~ pace from
now on. Only an incurable pessimist
would stop short of Six Clubs, and the

+K."

Norman Smart would have preferred
to put on some speed in the first round
of bidding.
SMART: " Four Clubs. I hate to
think what I would have done if partner
had rebid Two Diamonds instead of .
Two Hearts; that would have been
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the hand ~d, as the final c'hoice between Six and Seven is likely to rest
with partner, that seems a shortcoming.

some problem. South should, of course,
have bid Three Clubs on the first round.
" As it is, evidently somebody up
there loves me and I now have a choice
of two forcing bids, Two Spades and
Four Clubs. While I am all in favour
of good clean fun, Two ,Spades strikes
me as carrying a joke too far. Four
Clubs should persuade partner that the
singleton King, if he has it, is an interesting card.".
It would be worth knowing how the
panel would continue if Four Clubs
were raised to Five. Seems to me the
only bid is Five Spades, completing
the description of the black suit holdings; the King of hearts, I fear, would
have to blush unseen, and South would
have to pass Six Clubs if that were all
partner could dredge up.
Swinnerton-Dyer displays versatility
in espousing a bid that should make
partner's position easier.
·
SwiNNERTON - DYER: "Four No
Trumps. After partner's reverse we
can insist on a slam and all we need
for the grand is + K and two Aces.
To 4NT (Culbertson) we expect the
response of 5NT and will then bid Six
Clubs. Since partner has shown no
dub support so far, he is entitled to
give us Seven (or 7NT) if he has the
King; without the King he must pass,
for he knows that we cannot have the
. Ace of spades a~d solid clubs, having
failed to force on the first round."
That figures all right to me. In addition to keeping the bidding simple,
4NT shows a bid King and partner·will
know, therefore, that the necessary
tricks will roll in.
Two Spades is the old fourth suiting,
of course. Three Clubs, the remaining
nomination, is played as forcing for
one round by many players. Neither
of these make progress in describing

Problem No.2 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
10
1\7
No
D}?l. .
No
3~
?
South holds:+ A6 \?1853 0952 + 1763
What should South bid?
r

Answer: Four Clubs,
Four Diamonds, 5.

~0;

No Bid, 7;

The panel's vote: 6 for Four Clubs,
4 for No Bid (Fox, Reese, Sharples,
Swinnerton-Dyer), 4 for Four Diamonds (Hochwald, North, Rodrigue,
Truscott).
When South passed to One Heart
he told the world he was fairly paralytic,
yet North is now tugging the partnership out on a high limb while the enemy
stand by with pitchforks. North ought
.
to be pretty sure of himself.
South is actually less weak than he
might be, so he need not fear to answer
partner's urging, as with · Four Clubs.
But as he has some nuisance value in
defence he can also contemplate a
penalty pass.
REESE: " No Bid. Of course there
may be something good your way, but
there are unsatisfactory elements in
your hand (x x x in diamonds, moderate
clubs) and you may run into bad distribution; you probably will. Mea?while, with a trump lead and cert~m
entry for a second lead, you will p1ck
up 500 unless ·the distribution is so
peculiar that you would · be in trouble
if you tried to play the hand." .
I
SWINNERTON-DYER: " No B1d.
48

~glad that my ha_nd is more accurately
reproduced here than in Truscott's
account of the· Crockford's Cup final
(page 21, May B.B. W.). The pass is
speculative but the odds favour it: the
alternative bid of Four Clubs will lead
'to +130 or -100 most of the time,
with the odd -500 when the clubs
are four-one. To pass is largely
speculating on the spade position: however, it would be unrealistic to rate
this hand worth less · than two tricks
and partner will · probably , be able to
add another three."
It is odd that Swinnerton-Dyer thinks
so little of his prospects in Four Clubs.
If partner has the stuff to contest a
part-score in this exposed position,
why shouldn't you make your contract
when you hold an unexpected Ace?
If you can't make Four Clubs here.
what would happen if you really had
a bust? Your best move is voluntary
liquidation. ·
An argument against Four Clubs is
that + 150 is almost certainly your
maximum. Even when partner is
loaded-something like + KJIOx <V>0 AKQxx + KQxx-he still won't give
you game, not knowing that you have
some modest values. So your only
chance of a sizeable bounty is from
the penalty pass, which ought to be
good for 200 or more after the trump
lead that Reese proposes.
It is true that opponents are not
lambs for the slaughter, and one must
assume that they know their business.
But there is scope for misjudgment in
defensive bidding and it often happens
that contracts reached in this manner
go down on a four-nothing trump break.
These pontifical remarks, by the way,
are not intended as a commentary on
the actual proceedings in the Crockfords
final, where the players were striving to

gain a small advantage .in a needle
mate~.

BESSE : "Four Clubs. The fact that
there is no attractive bid at this point
· should by no means incline South to
choose what may be a disastrous
pena:tty pass. I consider it highly
probable to find North with four clubs."
NuNES: " Four Clubs. A tough
protlem. Partner must have a heart
void .and probably 4-5-4 shape or
5-5 in the minors. His renewed
intervention is probably based more
en distributicn than on p_oints, for
otherwise there would be little left to
justify the opponents' vulnerable bidding. To pass the double · would ,be
unthinkable, and to bid Four Diamonds would be a mistake \vhen partner
is likely to be shortened in trumps from
the start."
PHILLIPS: " Four Clubs. A penalty
pass is against the odds,-vulnerable
opponents, bidding strongly on a
minority honour holding, must have
compensating distributional . values;
also, the Jack of hearts is of illusory
value, since South's marked defence
against a heart contract would be to
lead trumps."
True that is the obvious defence, but
the 'Jack of trumps can still have a
residual value in many positions: for
example, by threatening declarer with
the possibility of an over-ruff.
I do not agree with Nunes' remark
that partner probably has more shape
than honour strength. He has no
business to contest a part-score opposite
a weak partner unless he really has the
bananas.
Four Diamonds could be massacred
on a. four-one trump break.

l

Problem No.3 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:49

l.

'·
SouTH

1+

WF.ST

3+

NORTH EAST
No

4~

?
South holds:~K62 OAQ7 + A96432

+8

What should South bid?

Answer: Four Spades,
Hearts, 8; No Bid, 5.

10;

Five

The panel's vote: 6 for Four Spades,
3 for Five Hearts (Nunes, Sharples,
Truscott), 5 for No Bid (Mrs. Markus,
Fox, Hoch'Yald, North, Reese).
West's pre-empt has injected an
element of guesswork into the proceedings and one cannot tell wheth~r North
' has had to overbid or underbid his
hand. A glance at simple odds solves
the dilemma: on the reasonable assumption that the hand will yield between
nine and twelve tricks, it is only when
ten is the e'xact limit that it costs heavily
to make one try for a slam. So I reckon·
it is against the odds to pass.
MRs. MARKus: "No Bid. I can't
tell how strong partner is, and the
Three Spade bid serves as a warning
that the .hand is freakish and our suits
unlikely to break. So I just sit , back,
prepared to. be pushed to Five Hearts
by West."
Fox: "No Bid. Perhaps overcautious, but partner may have stretched
to come in at all. A bad trump break
can make the hand awkward to play
even if there are no losers in the suit."
HocHWALD: "No Bid. At rubber
bridge I like to stash the cash in the
security box. At duplicate I would
think again and might bid Five Hearts."
REESE: "No Bid. Partner had to
call over Three Spades 'or pass. He's
trying his best, so don't pick up opponents' axe and hit partner with it."
. . Equally, why bury the hatchet when

there is a chance to strike a blow for
freedom?
PHILLIPS: " Four Spades. ·An effort
should be ·made, even allowing that
partner's bid .may have been made under
pressure. Four Spades is best since it
gives partner ari easy opportunity of
- showing the King of clubs, which is
likely to be a key card."
SPURWAY: "Four Spades, agreeing
hearts and relying on ·partner to take
bold action if he has the King of .
clubs."
The other possible slam try is Five
Hearts, though some panelists say that
this would imply lack of spade control. ,
NUNES: " Five Hearts. I'm forced to
' take a position ' and I go for the slam
bonus. I know that this sort of slam
try is generally reckQned to show
adequate controls apart from the
enemy suit, .but I can't think of a better
bid here.''
I dig the Five Heart bid the most,
but I do not consider that it bears the
arbitrary meaning (i.e., a lack of spade
control) that Nunes and some others
attach to it. Sharples and Truscott
place a more natural construction on
the sequence.
· SHARPLES: " Five Hearts. Partner
has had no opportunity to limit his
hand and it would be absurd, with key
.
features and good trump support,
no t
to probe for a slam. My failure to show
any one control almost guarantees that
iii no suit have I two quick losers."
TRuscorr: "Five Hearts. Nor~h
needs ~A Qxxxx and
f~r SIX
Hearts to be there. A cue bid in Sp~des
or diamonds would be inappropnate,
for it would express concern about the
other suit."
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Problem No.4 (20 points)
bl
I.M.P. scoring, East-West vulnera e,
the bidding has gone:- ·

. SoUTH

, ' 10
j.

WEST
No
No 1

NoRm EAsT
2+
3NT

No
No

1
South holds:•KJ97 y>- OQJ8543 +KJ6
(a) Do you agree with So11;th's Three
Clubs? State any alternative that you
consider preferable.
'
(b) What should South bid now?
Answer to (a): Prefer Two Diamonds,
10; Agree with Tiu:ee Clubs, 2.
The panel's vote: 13 prefer Two Diamonds, 1 agrees with Three Clubs
(Smart).
-

SMART: "Three Clubs. This is not
a strong bid, especially when uttered
in the sepulchral tone that I propose
to adopt here. Two Diamonds, the
only alternative, could be passed out
for an ignominious defeat, partner
having five clubs and a singleton
diamond."
Ignominious, already, is it? I know
your type. Troublemaker!
Answer to (b): Four Diamonds, 10;
No Bid, Four Clubs or Four Spades, 6.
The panel's vote: 6 for Four Diamonds, 5 for No Bid (Hochwald,
North, Nunes, Phillips, Truscott), 2 for
Four Clubs (Smart, Swinnertori-Dyer),
1 for Four Spades (Rodrigue).

Most of the operators don't go for
that Three Club jazz.
NORTH: " Prefer Two Diamonds.
My experience is that it is wiser to
South is in trouble after that illavoid ascending to the Three level on judged Three Clubs; 3NT is likely to
weak distributional hands, especially be clobbered by a heart lead, declarer
with only three-card trump support. having to lose the lead .at least once
In fact, the more I think about it the before he can run the diamonds. But
more the club raise makes me shudder." . before bailing out one ought to conSPURWAY: "Prefer Two Diamonds, sider whether North would regard Four
giving an impression of minimal Clubs or Four Diamonds· as forcing:
strength as quickly as possible. If the one certainly does not want to toil to
bidding dies there I shan't be the loser, the Five level opposite unsuitable holdand if it continues I can show clubs ings, for someone is liable to apply the
later."
old socko at any moment.
Four Diamonds will sound to North
SWINNERTON-DYER: '.' Prefer Two
Diamonds. There is an old illusion like an invitation to choose between
that if you open on shape you must Five Clubs and Five Diamonds. Four
Clubs does not carry the same implicadisplay it at once, especially if you have
a fit with partner's suit. That is all tion but overstates the club support.
· If one must ·act over 3NT, Rodrigue's
~ery well if support for partner's suit
Four Spades seems to be a runner.
IS going to induce him to play there;
but in this case when you bid Three True, -it is rather long odds against
Club~ you know very well that the partner having the right cards for a
flat-head is going 3NT, and that is a spade game, · but he will at any rate
response one will hear without pleasure." know exactly what constitute the right
"If you think South's hand is so cards.
TRuscoTT: " No Bid. This is a
Wonderful you should bid Two Spades,
horrible dilemma and exposes the defect
though you arc about a King shy."
However, Three Clubs receives the in the Three Club raise. 3NT is probably a bad contract but a suit game
Smart endorsement.
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may be worse. We must just hope that express the full power of the hand while
North has strong hearts, which he may keeping within range of 3NT. It is, of
have as the opponents have failed to course, a one-round force showing
excellent support for diamonds."
bid the suit."
SMART: "Four Clubs. It will need
SPURWAY: "Three Clubs. I consider
a minor miracle to make 3NT-some- the hand too strong for a simple Three
thing like ~A QJ with the King right. Diamond raise after passing."
Four Clubs gives him a chance to stop
Three Diamonds is just a run-of-thebelow game, in which event we might mill bid, while. Mrs. Markus relies on
-the surprise element.
still win 4 I.M.P.s."
. Fox:" Four Diamonds. It is possible
MRs. MARKUS: " Three No Trumps,
that 3NT is on, but' in that case it is before anyone knows what it is all
almost certain that Five of a minor is about. If they can cash five quick
on too."
tricks that is unlucky, and anyway
there was probably no other game for
Problem No. 5 (10 points)
us."
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
Problem No. 6 (10 points)
has gone:SOUTH. WEST
NORTH EAST
Match-point pairs, game all, the
No
No
10
No
bidding has gone:?
SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
South holds:No
1~
No
+65 ~84 OAKQJ7 +JI086
2~
No
No
What should South bid?
?
South holds:Answer: Three Diamonds, 10; Three
+AQ842 ~JlO OK +AK954
Clubs, 6; Three No Trumps or Four
·What should South bid?
Diamonds, 3.
Answer: Three Hearts, 10; Four
The panel's vote: 8 for Three Diamonds, 4 for · Three Clubs (Fox, Hearts, 6; Three Spades, 2.
Sharples, Spurway, Swinnerton-Dyer),
The panel's vote: 8 for Three Hearts,
1 for Three No Trumps (Mrs. Markus), 5 for Four H~arts (Mrs. Markus, North,
1 for Four Diamonds (North).
Nunes, Phillips, Smart), 1 for Three
Spades (Fox).
In the modern school Three Clubs,
a jump shift after passing, suggests
Two Hearts in this sequence is generthree features: a maximum pass, prim- ally played as mildly constructive,
ary support for partner, and a useful rather than a dead sign-off. There is
suit of one's own.
also a presumption that the player
That is not a bad description to con- holds a fair six-card suit or a broken
vey with· one bid. Even if you allow seven-timer.
for the fact that the clubs are worse
Why anyone should look for a better
and the diamonds better than partner trump suit than hearts is a mystery,
might expect, I still reckon that Three yet when the deal came up in a recent
Clubs has about a stone in hand of the tournament at least one meisterspieler
other runners. .
bid Two Spades and went down, while
SHARPLES: " Three Clubs. Having Four Hearts was easy.
already passed, this is the only bid to
Fox's Three Spades seems to put a
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1+
1+

.

'

'
I

heavy strain on partner's imagination,
and the others make it close between
Three and Four Hearts.
RODRIGUE: "Three Hearts. \j'JJO
should prove adeqcate support here
and we still have our high cards. There
is no reason to suppose that spades
would play better, even if partner had
three-card support; indeed, it is likely
that only in a heart contract can partner's long suit be brought in."
NORTH: " Four Hearts. I would
have bid Three with \?xx and my actual
holding is probably worth a trick more."
Problem No. 7 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoriilg, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:Soum
WEsT
NoRm EAST
No

?

1.

2+
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South holds:-

.94 \?AQJ1Q5

OAQ7

+AJ5

What should South bid?

Allswer:· Double, 10; Two Hearts, 6;
No Bid or Three Hearts, 3.
The panel's vote: 8 for Double 4 for
Two Hearts (Hochwald
Sh~rples
Swinnerton-Dyer Truscott) 1 for N~
Bid (Mrs. Mark~s), 1 for Three Hearts
(Spurway).
When there is a choice between n
simple overcall and. a take-out double
most players prefer the double on
strong hands, the overcall on weaker.
hands. In some positions however
ev. en a simple overcall may ' show con-'
Siderable strength, regard being had to
t~e ~ulnerability and the opponents'
blddmg, and on this occasion there arc
other tactical considerations too.
HocHWALD: " Two Hearts. A case
can be made for passing throughout,
~n the grounds ' that oppo~ents are
eaded for a minus while you can make,
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at the best, only a par~-score.
the
long run, however, it will pay to come in. I prefer Two Hearts to the double,
partly because it tells where my real
strength is and partly· to clinch the
heart lead if they buy the hand."
SHARPLES: " Two Hearts. A double
looks best superficially, but I find it
seldom works well in practice: next
hand is likely to bid Two Spades and
partner almost certainly won't have
enough for a free bid.
" On the other hand he may have
enough to contest if you bid Two
Hearts. Something like: •xxx \?xxxx
0 Kxxx +xx."
RODRIGUE: " Double first, then bid
hearts on the next round, thus s~owing
outside goodies as well."
· SMART: "Double. Whatever we do
partner is unlikely to take much interest
unless he has a long red suit or West

mitted by Swinnerton-Dyer iri matchplay. S~me panelists would have preferred an opportunity to comment on
his double of Two Clubs rather than
his final pass.
BESsE: " Agree with the pass. Not
that I give my personal warranty of
Two Spades being defeated, but the
alternatives are too bad. And the
double, 8fter all, is likely to succeed.
" I don't think highly of South's
Problem No. 8 (20 points)
l.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding first double for several reasons, the
main. ones being: (a) Two Clubs may
has gone:very well be made; (b) The pending
NoRm EAsT
SoUTH
WEST
adverse spade bid is obviously going to
1+
2+
put you in an awkward position."
Dbl.
Redbl.
No
SMART: "Agree with the pass. No
No
Dbl.
No
way of backing out now, after throwing
No
No
East's Two Clubs is understood as down the gauntlet with the double of
natural, based on a club suit. West's Two Clubs. I know, Deadshot Dyer
rides again."
Redouble is a S.O.S. Redouble.
Don't be hard on the boy. He's just
South holds:used to taking, that's all. Nobody ever
V'K973 OAJ1062 +986
(a) Do you agree with South's pass
gave him anything.
to Two Spades double? State any
Answer to (b): Five of spades, 10.
alternative that you consider preferable.
The panf!l's vote: 14 for Five of
(b) Which card should . South lead?
Spades.
Answer to (a): Agree with the pass,
The panel reckon that any other card
10; prefer Two No Trumps or Three should . be decked out in pink polka
Diamonds, 3.
dots, or maybe candy stripes, while
The panel's vote: 12 agree with the · Reese yawns as follows:pass, 1 prefers Two No Trumps
REESE: " This competition is sup(Truscott), 1 prefers Three Diamonds posed to be for grown-ups, you know.'' ·
(Hochwald).
Oh well, some -days it just don't
This biddirlg sequence was com- pay to get up.
·

is practically psychic, which is a possibility."
MRS. MARKUS: " No Bid. I rarely
make trap passes but I don't fancy a
double with only three diamonds, while
the hand is too good for Two · Hearts
and unsuited to Three. I may be able
to judge the position better on the
next round."

No

2+

+5

European Championship Appeal Fund-(continued from pages
43-44). The second list brought the total to £963 lOs. 6d.
Among the additional contributions are: Middlesex, £65;
War.wickshire, £60; P. Swinnerton-Dyer, £52 lOs. Od.; Lady
Dons Rhodes, £50; Mrs. I. M. Barnes, W. Wightman,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hirst, £10 lOs. Od.; Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Briscoe, Mayfair Bridge Studio, .-Barnsley B.C., £10. A
complete list will .appear next month.
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·E.B.U. Master-'Points ' RegiSter
Master Points Secretary:
F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.16
PROMOTIONS
To National Master: G. Fox, J. Hockey, S. Reed, Dr. J. Butler (all of Wales);
R. S. Brock (North-Western); F. North (Sussex).
To Master: Mrs. H. G. Nicholson (North-Eastern); Mrs. F. H. Addison (Devon);
Mrs. D. R. Freshwater (Surrey); Mrs. M. T. Lees (North-Western); Mrs: M. J.
Bowden (Oxford); I. L. Bowden (Oxford); S. Moses (Wales); G. P. Littler (NorthWestern); Mrs. M. Beynon (Wales); E. Davis (Middlesex); A. M. Grant (Essex);
D. H. Seddon (Kent); Mrs. W. Gordon (Wales); P. Davies (Wales); Mrs. J. Stodden
(Wales); ,Mrs. P. Williams (London); R. M. Foulds (North-Eastern); Mrs. N . A.
Goodrich (Kent); L. G. Wood (North-Eastern); Dr. . G. C. Laszlo (Wales);
. G. Bernard (Sussex).
LEADING SCORES
Life Masters: R. Sharples (380); J. Sharples (380); M. Harrison-Gray (370);
J. Nunes (343); Mrs. F. Gordon (336); A. Rose (320); B. H. Franks (314); P. F.
Spurway (308); J. Lazarus (307); E. J. Spurway ·(306).
Honorary .Life Masters: Nq change from last month's position.
NatiQnal Masters: Miss .D. Shanahan (268); C. Rodrigue (264); D. Rimington
(263); J. Hochwald (257); S. Booker (256); M. J. Flint (253); Mrs.- A. L. Fleming
(246); I. Manning (246); Dr. M. Rockfelt (237); A. Finlay (233); R. A. Priday
(233); Dr. S. Lee (227); R. Swimer (227); M. Wolach (215); F. Farrington·(214);
C. Vickerman (206); Mrs. M. Oldroyd (203); A. F. Truscott (203); I. M. Morris
094); Mrs. R. Markus (184); N. S. L. Smart (175); F. North (174); R. S. Brock
(170); S. Blaser (167); R. Preston (166); Mrs. G. Durran (162); Mrs. A.M. Hiron
(160); A. Dor111cr (159); P. F. Swiimerton-Dyer (158).
COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS; MASTERS- Colllinued
Kent: A. W. Bowen (63); Mrs. D. M. Brett (76); G. C. H. Fox (142); Mrs. N.
Goodrich (50); Mrs. H. w. Haycocks (70); T. L. Hunter(71); Mrs. T. L. Hunter(75);
H. St. J. Ingram (125); J. Sarjeant (69); D. H. Seddon (58); M.G. D. Williams (84).
leicestershire: N. Alton (74); G. H. F. Broad (67); Mrs. O.Elias (50); S.Josephs
(53).
london: Mrs. v. Cooper (128); A. DellaPorta (65); Mrs. DellaPorta (133r;
Mrs. J. Garratt (103); Mrs. A. w. Eascy (52); P. Juan (151); Mrs. E. Kaplan (76);
· A. R.lederer (52); Lady Rhodes (79); Mrs. H. Rye (75); Mrs. D. Shammon (94) ;
N. Squire (100); Mrs. M. Whitaker (104); Mrs. P. Williams (67).
Middlesex: R. Crown (146); M~. E. Davis (62); E. Davis (59); Mrs. D. P.
Forbes (64); E. L. Silverstone (125); D. J. Smerdon (161).
.
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·Competition ResultsGOLD CUP
R. Dorsey (Yorks.) beat M.A. Porter (Warwicks.) 33 I.M.P.
I. Manning (Yorks.) beat M. F. Saunders (London) 28 I.M.P.
L. Tarlo (London) beat E. Gordon (Cheshire) 44 I.M.P. ·
iruBERT PHILLIPS BOWL
Round IV Completed
Mrs. M. T. Lees (NWCBA) beat J. R. L. Thompson (Notts.) 2260 pts.
Round V
. J. H. Taylor (Yorks.) beat E. F. Briscoe (Warwicks.) 5450 Pts.
P. Juan (London) beat Miss D. R. Shanahan (London) 2500 Pts.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

· 51- per line.

Special terms for a series
131HDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS ·

HARROW
H4RROW BRIDGE Ct.us-16 Nonhwick Park
Road, Harrow. Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908.
l.Jooo standard Brid!le in cO)oyable- atmosphere.
Sessions twice daily. Pannersbips and Duolkste.
Open teams of four every Saturday evening.
•'

LONDON
. GRAND SLAM REsiDENilAL BRIDGE CLUB-21
Craven Hill W.2.
Phone : Pad 6842. Stake!
1/- and 2/-.
Partnership eveniniZs. Tue;day
and Tbursdav. Best 1/- and 2/-game in London.
Superb rooms. Vasitors welcome. ·Accommodation for tournaments.

TUITIO~

NICO GARDENER guarantees to improve .
your game. Tuition, practice classes and lectures.
all under personal suncrvision: also postal courses.
The London School of Bridge, 38 King's Road,
London, S.W.3. KENsington 7201.

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under cbam·
rionship guidance. Private or Group Tuition.
Practi::e classes. Duplicate coaching. Master
Points contests. Lectures. Folder Free from
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept. 5). 110 Mount
Street. London. W.l or 'phooe GRO. 2844

Diary of Events
1960

June

17- 19 Roo MARKUS CUP ...

July

4-14 INTERNATIONAL SUMMER TOURNAMENT
15- 22 INVITATION TOURNAMENT
15- 17 KENT CONGRESS

October

7-9 SOMERSET CONGRESS .. .
28 -30 ST. DUNSTAN'S CONGRESS
Full particulars· from :
Secretary- Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
-12 Frant Road, Tunbrid~e Wells, Kent
56

Majestic,
Harrogate
Lebanon·
Golf Hotel,
Deauville
Grand,
Folkes tone
Grand Atlantic,
Weston-super-mare .
Craiglands, Ilkley

